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books were a joy to write i perhaps shouldnt admit this but they are my favourite of the books ive written Winter's Fire 
(Sigurd): 

1 of 1 review helpful An excellent yarn set in present day Norway and Sweden By David Lynn An intricate plot with 
several plotlines moving around the central story line in this Trilogy It provides a real sense of life into a stark land 
where the high cost of outfitting a warrior very limited resources and a high birth rate required constant war fare 
among neighbors for survival Small wonder that the survivors of this D Norway AD 785 a vow of vengeance must be 
kept Sigurd Haraldarson has proved himself a great warrior and a dangerous enemy He has gone a long way towards 
avenging the murder of his family And yet the oath breaker King Gorm who betrayed Sigurd rsquo s father still lives 
And so long as he draws breath the scales remain unbalanced The sacred vow to avenge his family burns in Sigurd 
rsquo s veins but he must be patient and bide his time He knows Storm blown salt flecked and gore spattered Winter 
rsquo s Fire is a belter of a novel It rsquo s just what I have come to expect from the master storyteller Giles Kristian 
whose books throw the reader headlong into the Viking age this 
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